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Can Volunteering Help You Live Longer?
Of the many benefits to volunteering it’s a
safe assumption that all volunteers enjoy doing
something positive for their community and for
others.
Some enjoy meeting new people and learning
new skills. People new to a community will often
volunteer to meet people and get to know their new
home.
There’s a ‘feel good’ aspect to volunteering
that adds contentment and a sense of
accomplishment to our lives, but did you know that
volunteering is actually good for your health?

•

‘States with higher
volunteer rates are
more likely to have
lower mortality rates
and less incidence of
heart disease.’

•

‘A study of adults age 65 and older found that the
positive effect of volunteering on physical and
mental health is due to the personal sense of
accomplishment that an individual gains from his
or her volunteer activities.’ (Herzog et al., 1998)

•

‘Volunteering can provide a sense of purpose, as
found in a study of older adults; according to this
study, formal volunteering moderated the loss of a
sense of purpose among older adults who had
experienced the loss of major role identities, such
as wage-earner and parent.’ (Greenfield and
Marks, 2004)

•

‘A study of older adults found that participation in
community service was more strongly correlated
with life satisfaction for retirees than for those
individuals who continued to work for
pay.’ (Harlow and Cantor, 1996)

In a review of research1 on the topic, the following
information was released:
•

1

‘Volunteer activities can strengthen the social ties
that protect individuals from isolation during
difficult times, while the experience of helping
others leads to a sense of greater self-worth and
trust.’

•

‘Those who engage in volunteer activities are less
likely to suffer from ill health later in life and may
be introduced into a positive reinforcing cycle of
good health and future volunteering.’

•

‘Even when controlling for other factors such as
age, health, and gender, research has found that
when individuals volunteer, they are more likely to
live longer.’

•

‘Individuals must meet a “volunteering threshold”
in order to receive the positive health outcomes
from volunteering; that is, they need to commit a
considerable amount of time–or at least one or
two hours a week–to volunteer activities.’

Arleene and Linda at the Health and Wellness Expo-Feb
16th. Photo credit Austin Cozicar/Dawson Creek Mirror
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Thank You Dawson Creek
Bearing & Hydraulic
Services Ltd. These
generous folks donated
$650 to the Dawson
Creek Better at Home
'Sponsor a Senior'
campaign. Their kind
donation will go directly
towards providing
housekeeping services to
local seniors.
Left to Right: Arleene Thorpe, Volunteer Coordinator for Better at Home,
receives a cheque from Judy Pandachuk, DC Bearing & Hydraulic Services Ltd.

Community Helping Seniors
Thank You to Tyler Ward,
Facility & Pipeline Construction
Coordinator with Encana. Tyler
donated $1,050.00 from his
winnings at an in-house
fundraiser' to the Dawson
Creek Better at Home program.
Thank you Tyler, your donation
will help many local seniors.
AND...Brian Lieverse,
Community Relations
Coordinator with Encana has
told us that Encana will match
Tyler's generous donation.

Just $10 each
And all proceeds go towards
services to local seniors to help
them stay independent in their
own homes.
Available at the Better at Home
office in the Co-op Mall and at the
Dawson Creek Art Gallery

Pictured here - Brian Lieverse, Better at Home Volunteer Coordinator Arleene
Thorpe, and Tyler Ward.
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